Our Solutions

•

Full-service professional administration
that manages your settlement funds

•

We create a separate bank account
under your name and social security
number and act as custodian

•

If you choose to manage your funds
on your own, Amethyst is our easy to
use self-administration tool

•

Your funds remain in your own bank
account, giving you full responsibility

•

You never have to touch a bill or worry
about managing funds on your own

•

You can save up to 21% on your
medical expenses*

•

Save up to 62% on provider bills and
28% on all other medical expenses*

•

If you have an MSA, reporting
templates and assistance is available

•

If you have an MSA, we complete
required reporting on your behalf,
ensuring your benefits are protected

•

Access your account on the go using
our mobile app

Get A Free Consultation!
Talk to one of our experts to get more
information about how we can help you live
a happier, healthier life after settlement.

For Injured Individuals

What Our Members Think
“I now have a life because of Ametros, and I
can’t thank them enough.”
Jim, Indiana
“I always feel comfortable when I have to
call because I know the person will help me.
I rate you guys a 10. Thanks for caring.”
Henry, California

We will help you figure out which of our
solutions is the best match for you.

Simply go to ametros.com/settlewell and
fill out the form.

*Any potential discounts or savings for medical treatment, including
but not limited to, prescriptions, DME, and/or healthcare items and
services, are not guaranteed. Ametros makes no warranties, promises,
representations or guarantees about potential savings or discounts
obtained. There are no assurances that past results as to cost savings
will be indicative of future savings.

Manage your settlement funds,
save money, and live worry-free

ametros.com/settlewell | 877.620.2221 | info@ametros.com

Who We Are
We’re here to make your life easier by
helping you manage your future medical
funds after you settle your workers’
compensation or liability case.
We know this can be a confusing and
hard time, and you might not know what
to do next. We’re here for you!

How We Can Help You
SETTLING MADE SIMPLE

You’ll receive a card to use at your
doctors and pharmacy giving you
access to discounts and our team
of experts to coordinate your care.

SAVE ON YOUR MEDICAL CARE*

We review all bills looking for
ways to lower the cost and apply
discounts. If you settle without us,
you'll become a cash payer and be
charged full price.

FREEDOM TO TREAT

With our solutions, you won't have
to worry about paying bills, keeping
receipts, or paying full price for
prescriptions or treatments. We’ll help
you make the most out of your funds.

In fact, Medicare “highly recommends”
you use an administrator, like Ametros
to protect your future benefits.

You can go to any doctor and
pharmacy. There will be no
utilization review or denials as long
as it's Medicare-covered and
injury-related.

When to Involve Us
D You are frustrated with the workers’
compensation system and getting
your treatments denied

D You want help managing your care
D You are concerned the settlement
amount won’t be enough

D You are worried you might jeopardize
your benefits by mismanaging funds

D You are looking for discounts on
medical expenses

D You want a team of experts to help you

Get Started
GET YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED

We're available by phone, email,
and online chat. You'll have 24/7
access to your online portal to see
balance, savings, and spending.

1

Contact us: ametros.com/settlewell,
877-620-2221, or info@ametros.com.

2

We will get in touch, answer any
questions, and figure out how we
can help you.

3

Get started and live worry-free
knowing we're here to help!

PEACE OF MIND

Spend less time worrying about your
medical care, and more time returning
to health with Ametros!

If you have a Medicare Set Aside
(MSA), we manage all required
reporting. You never have to worry!

